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Case Report

Solar Retinopathy Secondary to Solar Eclipse Gazing: A Case Report from Nepal
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Abstract

Solar retinopathy is a photochemical damage to the retina, generally due to direct or indirect solar observation or during eclipse.

We document the case of a solar retinopathy in a 19-year-old male who presented with the complaint of blurring of central vision

in both eyes since a day after the solar eclipse dated 26th December 2019 (Annular Eclipse). He had a history of gazing solar eclipse
through the reflecting plain mirror for about one minute.

During examination, his visual acuity was reduced to 6/12 bilaterally and the fundus examination revealed discrete yellow lesions

at each maculae. Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) shows RPE defects at both fovea, which shows the signs of improvement and

only a few changes to normal after a certain month. The symptoms were reduced and patient had no complaints when he appeared to

our clinic one month later. Thus, we should make everyone aware about using goggles/ eye protection during sun exposure to reduce
the risk which is highly susceptible to retinal damage, which turned into probably the case for this patient.
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Introduction
Solar retinopathy, additionally referred to as photo maculopa-

thy, eclipse retinopathy and foveomacular retinitis, is retinal damage resulting from direct or indirect sun observation during a solar

eclipse or on a normal day [1]. Light can damage the retinal tissue

generally which are present at the fovea which results in reduced
visual acuity and/or central or paracentral scotoma. Photochemi-

cal harm takes place for the duration of extended low irradiance
exposure that lasts greater than 10 seconds.

Common presenting signs and symptoms consist of reduced VA,

metamorphopsia, central or paracentral scotoma, after-image and
dyschromatopsia. Onset of signs and symptoms is normally within

4 - 6 h of exposure. After exposure to sun, VA usually drops from
normal to 6/60, and after some months of exposure it may get improved to 6/6 or 6/9 [2].

Retinal impairment may be mild or severe. Young people are

maximum prone to damage. Recovery of VA as well as fundus injury
may take place after some months or even a year after the expo-

sure, also improvement of visual acuity may be incomplete which

results in permanent VA loss and central or paracentral scotomata
[3-4].

Case Report
A 19 year old male complained about a sudden bilateral blur-

ring in his central visual field since two days. He had a history of
gazing solar eclipse through the reflecting plain mirror for about

one minute. On examination the visual acuity of patient was 6/12

both eyes. There was no any improvement of visual acuity through
pinhole. Slit-lamp bio microscopy examination of fundus revealed

the discrete yellow lesions at the fovea of both eyes. OCT report
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showed the RPE defects in both eyes (Figure 1 A and B). Conservative management was explained and was well advised for regular
follow up to patient.

Figure 1A: Right Eye OCT picture taken at the first visit to the
clinic showing RPE defects.

Figure 2B: Left Eye fundus photograph showing yellow discrete
lesion over fovea.

The patient was called for the first follow up after one month

and the Visual acuity, Colour vision and Contrast sensitivity were

examined. The visual acuity of both of his eyes was 6/6 in this visit.
Similarly, the colour vision was normal as assessed with Ishiara
Chart and Contrast sensitivity was 1.50 which was examined with
Pelli Robinson Chart.

The Fundus examination revealed faint yellowish lesion in both

of his fovea and OCT revealed very few RPE changes. The OCT of
both the eyes are illustrated below (Figure 3 A and B).
Figure 1B: Left Eye OCT picture taken at the first visit to the clinic
showing RPE defects.

The discrete yellow lesion in the fovea is illustrated below in

the fundus picture of both eyes (Figure 2 A and B).

Figure 3A: Right Eye OCT picture taken One month post Solar
Eclipse viewing.

Figure 2A: Right Eye fundus photograph showing yellow discrete
lesion over fovea.

Figure 3B: Left Eye OCT picture taken One month post Solar
Eclipse viewing.
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Discussion
After the exposure various situation like: intensity of radiation,

duration of exposure, and light spectrum of the exposure; clear-

ness of the ocular media; ocular pigmentation; body temperature;
environmental situations, like highly reflective surroundings and

atmospheric changes can affect the severity of the clinical and
morphological presentation [5-6].

Mostly people come forward with signs like: reduced VA, meta-

morphopsia, central or paracentral scotoma, after-image and

dyschromatopsia. Onset of symptoms is normally within 4 - 6 h
of exposure [2]. Solar retinopathy is generally visible as bilateral,

although unilateral and asymmetric manifestations had been described [3,7-10]. Fundus examinations in acute stages can show

a small yellow spot on the fovea, encircled by faint gray granular

pigmentation [8]. The yellowish discoloration will generally come
to be faint with time, leaving a pathogonomic reddish spot [8].

Gass postulated that, solar retinopathy may be photochemical

damage mediated by highly reactive free radicals [6,8]. Through
light induced damage of the apical melanosomes of the RPE by the
blue-light wavelengths. The dominant pathophysiological mecha-

nism in our cases was thermal due to which the changes in outer
retina were seen usually, and it may be possible that our patients

had a more severe form of solar retinopathy, with the involvement
of the whole foveal retina [11-15].

Reduced VA due to solar retinopathy is expected to improve till

normal i.e. either 6/6 or 6/9 and only a few cases are expected to
have a permanent visual loss. Till date there are no any particular
treatment for solar retinopathy. Only as a prevention method for

solar retinopathy we can make people awareness about the causes

of it and educate them to use the appropriate protective measures
while viewing the solar eclipse as well as to reduce the exposure

time [16-30]. And still there is a religious norms in Nepal as well as

in India, during solar eclipse parents request us not to go out dur-

ing that interval of time. Although it might be a religious beliefs but
it is beneficial for our eyes.
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